Newsletter
All the news from Filkins &
Boughton Poggs
Hello and once again we start with an apology. This time it has nothing to do with IT or
anything else other than sometimes even
hardworking editors of village newsletters
have to take a holiday. I will spare you all
the snaps but it was very nice and thanks
for being patient.
Clearly, Christmas is on its way and you will
see inside here lots of events designed to
get you in the mood and expedite the process of separating you from your cash.
Bearing in mind that the latter seems to be
an ever more integral part of the build up to
the big event, if you are going to spend
money, rather than lining the already
groaning coffers of Mammon please consider giving at least some of it to a good
cause — all the events and fayres we carry
in here are not-for-profit and you can be
assured that very little of the proceeds will
be skimmed off to fund private yachts.

Coming Events
14 Nov

Village Shop Coffee Morning

18 Nov

Deadline for December Edition

24 Nov

Xmas Bingo (Langford VH)

25 Nov

Filkins Theatre Presents: The
Cambridge Footnotes (VH from
7.30pm)

1 Dec

Two Churches Christmas Fayre
(VH)

2 Dec

Santa comes to Fillkins!

3 Dec

Craft Fayre (Langford VH)

11 Dec

Deadline for January Edition
Contact the editor:
stfilica@mail.com

And on a final and less savoury note, a plea
please to dog owners to tidy up after your
pets. Generally, dog owners around here
are a very responsible and conscientious lot
(declaration of interest: we are dog owners—a sort of dog anyway) but in recent
weeks the scourge of waste seems to be on
the up. Sadly, I have come to expect it on
I would also like to draw your attention to
the field on the other side of the B4477 but it
the Filkins Theatre Presents: Cambridge
seems to be spreading across the road and
th
Footnotes on 25 November. Sir John was a into F&BP. The stretch between the museum
huge figure in this village for many years,
and the Woollen Weavers is particularly afmost of them before I arrived here and so I flicted and this is as unnecessary as it is unam not going to pretend that I knew him
pleasant. Again, I am sure that most dog
especially well. However, I do value very
owners do the right thing but someone out
much the occasions I had to speak with him there is letting us all down. Please tidy up
and it is only right that we recognise and
after your dog: it’s not hard and it is your vilcelebrate his life and his contribution to our lage.
community. Please do come along and
See you (on time) for December
support this event if you possibly can.
Paul
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Filkins Theatre
We are holding our production
of Cambridge Footnotes in
honour of John Cambridge on
Saturday 25th November 2017
in Filkins Village Hall from 7.30 –
10.30 pm (see advert.)
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Do come and join us all are
welcome.
Future Productions
We are hosting a one act play
on 24th February 2017 to include food at Filkins Village
Hall. A date for the diary.

Also Filkins Theatre will be holding their AGM on 26th January
2018 in The Filkins Village Hall
Committee Room. All welThe evening will include a 3
come. Do come along to join
course meal with entertainus and find out what is happenment and sketches from various ing with the Theatre Club and
popular productions over the
we welcome new members.
recent past.
Tickets can be obtained from
Filkins Shop and The Cotswold
Woollen Weavers.

technically by
another member and, after
a question
and answer
session, the
meeting conThe members of the Gardening cluded with tea and delicious
Club have enjoyed an interest- refreshments baked and
ing year of visits and activities. served by other members.
This was a truly collaborative
The final meeting of 2017 was
an example of how successful- effort enjoyed by over twenty
of us. We will meet again in
ly activities are run by the
members – a core tenet of this January for the annual Planinformal village club is that the ning Meeting when members
will share their ideas for activimembers suggest, plan and
ties in 2018.
organise the activities themselves. The meeting was held
Currently, membership of the
at the house of one of the
Gardening Club is free and is
members; a fascinating and
available to any adult living in
informative illustrated talk on
Broughton Poggs or Filkins. If
garden lighting was given by a you are interested in joining
different member, assisted
please talk to any member of

Filkins Theatre Club has long
been a supporter of Children’s
Theatre and the involvement of
the young. We are aiming to
hold a two day free course
next summer ending with a
playlet to an audience. Anyone interested should contact
our Chairperson
Michelle Heath

micheleheath@hotmail.co.uk
Or our Secretary Lynne Savage
savegelynne@gmail.com
The event is currently scheduled to take place on the
23rd and 24th July 2018

the Club or contact me.
Enjoy this lovely autumn and
happy gardening
Lucille
01367 860282 or lucille68@btinternet.com
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Christmas crackers are a traditional Christmas favourite in
the UK. They were first made in
about 1845-1850 by a London
sweet maker called Tom Smith.
He had seen the French 'bon
bon' sweets (almonds
wrapped in pretty paper). He
came back to London and
tried selling sweets like that in
England and also included a
small motto or riddle in with
the sweet. But they didn't sell
very well.
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get women the vote), war heroes and even Charlie Chaplain. Crackers were also made
for special occasions like Coronations. The British Royal Family still has special crackers
made for them today.

Very expensive crackers were
made such as the 'Millionaire's rabbits on his head?
Crackers' which contained a
solid silver box with a piece of Because from a distance they
gold and silver jewellery inside looked like hares…
it!
8. What do you call a snowTo celebrate the Twelve Days man in the summer?
However, one night, while he of Christmas I have shared my
was sitting in front of his log
12 favourite Christmas Cracker A puddle.
fire, he became very interest- jokes…..apologies for the
9. Prince Philip looks out of the
ed by the sparks and cracks
cheesiness….
window on Christmas Eve.
coming from the fire. Sudden“That’s some reindeer,” he
ly, he thought what a fun idea 1. What goes "Oh, Oh, Oh"?
says.
it would be, if his sweets and
Santa walking backwards
toys could be opened with a
The Queen replies: “63 years.
crack when their fancy wrap2. What's the slogan for the Es- Yes, that is a lot.”
pers were pulled in half.
kimo lottery?
10. What do you get if you
Crackers were originally called
cross Donald Trump with a
'cosaques' and were thought 'You've got to be Inuit to win
you
it!'
Christmas Carol?
to be named after the
'Cossack' soldiers who had a
3. I told my Granddad to go
O Comb Over Ye Faithful.
reputation for riding on their
to Amazon for his Christmas
horses and firing guns into the shopping.
11. What did the Eskimos sing
air!
when they got their Christmas
He phoned me two days later Dinner?
When Tom died, his expanding from Brazil.
cracker business was taken
Whalemeat again, don't know
over by his three sons, Tom,
4. It's not been easy facing my when, don’t know where...
Walter and Henry. Walter intro- addiction to the Hokey Cokey
12. What did one snowman
duced the hats into crackers
But
I
have
turned
myself
say to another snowman?
and he also travelled around
the world looking for new ide- around and that's what it's all
Can you smell carrots?
as for gifts to put in the crack- about....
ers.
Alan Law
5. What is an underground
train full of professors called?
The company built up a big
Filkins & Broughton Poggs Beer
range of 'themed' crackers.
Festival Committee Member
A tube of smarties
There were ones for bachelors
and spinsters (single men and 6. What do you give a man
Thanks, Alan, I think. Ed
women), where the gifts were who has everything?
things like false teeth and
wedding rings! There were also Antibiotics….
crackers for Suffragettes
(women who campaigned to 7. Why did the bald man paint
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half the parmesan. Serve and
sprinkle with remaining parmesan, and if by now you have
taken my advice and bought
some Smoked Black Pepper
from the Upton Smokery, sprinTime to dig out the ‘comfort
*slice
the
sausages
lengthways
kle a pinch on each serving!
food’ recipes as the nights get
on
one
side
and
then
just
turn
darker and time gets shorter.
Slow Option - Additional ingreThis is an old River Café recipe, inside out and scoop out meat dients
there are 2 options, one takes with spoon
2 garlic cloves, peeled and
just 20 minutes (hence the
Method
chopped
‘Quick’ title) but there is the alternative which takes 1 ½
Heat the oil in a large sauce25ml (Italian) Red Wine
hours. So if you do have more pan and fry the onion until just
½ nutmeg freshly grated
time and want to leave it simbrowned. Add the crumbled
(optional)
mering follow the slow option. sausage meat, rosemary (if using), bay leaves and chilli.
Method
Ingredients to serve 6
Fry together over high heat,
Heat oil in pan and fry the sau2 tbsp. Olive Oil
stirring to mash the sausages,
sage meat first, stirring to break
2 small red onions, peeled and for a couple of minutes then
up the pieces. After the juice
chopped
remove most of the oil that
from the meat has evaporated
5 spicy pork sausages, skinned comes off the sausages, leav- and fat begins to run, add the
and crumbled*
ing about 1 tbsp. Continue to onion, garlic, chilli and bay.
cook at a lower heat for 20
Cook over a low heat for 30
2 bay leaves
mins. By this point the sausage minutes.
2 small chilies (if dried, crummeat will have browned and
bled) chopped
Add wine and increase heat
disintegrated.
until wine evaporates.
1 tbsp. fresh chopped roseAdd
the
tomatoes,
stir
and
remary (optional)
Then add the tomatoes and
turn to boil then immediately
2 x 400g tins chopped tomasimmer gently for 45-60
remove from heat & keep
toes
minutes. Season with the nutwarm. Add salt & pepper to
meg, salt & pepper. Remove
250g Penne (or quantity to suit taste.
from heat and keep warm.
your appetites!)
Cook pasta as per packet in100ml double cream or crème structions. Drain.
Follow Quick Recipe from here.
fraiche
Stir the cream or crème fraiche
120g Parmesan, grated.
into the sauce, add pasta and
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Friday 1st December
4.00 - 8.00 pm in Village Hall
Christmas Fayre and Narnia grotto.
If you would like to book a table at £10 to sell
something Christmassy please call me on
860504, tables are limited so first come first
served. I am hoping we can have a variety of
stalls, we already have promised, sweets,
wooden objects, cushions, wreaths, books
and preserves. Some suggestions for stalls are
- cakes, mulled wine, hot soup (well it is an
evening do), and of course crafts of any kind.
The White Witch is visiting and maybe Aslan
will be present - please get the children prepared for a visit. Thanking you all in advance. All proceeds will go towards the two St
Peter's Churches. Contact me for more information.

For several years residents of Broughton Poggs
and Filkins have generously helped me to organize and have supported a Save the Children Christmas Sale. We have raised a considerable amount to help the work of Save the
Children in alleviating the suffering of children
across the world.
In case you are expecting to buy your cards
at the Sale this year, I want to let you know
that I will not be holding a Sale in the village.
However, Pauline and Graham, my friends
who work tirelessly for Save the Children, will
have a table selling Save the Children Cards
and Calendars at the Christmas Fayre in Filkins
Village Hall on Saturday, 1st December
At the Fayre there will also be a table selling
unused items which have been donated.
Many of these would make ideal gifts and all
proceeds will go to Save the Children.
Thank you, Lucille Jones

Thank you Diane

COFFEE MORNING
Our next Coffee Morning is on Friday, 1st December
10.30-12 noon
Everyone is welcome, come and join the fun! Tea,
coffee, cake and more cake!
All for just £2. All the proceeds go towards the run-

Village Hall Lottery
If you have not yet bought any Lottery Tickets and wish to do so, please ring either Pauline
on 860969 or Elaine on 860740 we would be happy to pop round.
There is a £40 monthly prize and a £200, £100 and £50 prizes to be won in December.
The Lottery helps with the upkeep of the Village Hall and every penny helps.
Last year repairs were made to the flat roof over the kitchen area and the whole kitchen
was repainted. The windows and doors were also painted all round.
Our next project is to repair the railings outside and resurface the pathway, which is badly
in need of repair
On behalf of Filkins Village Hall Committee, a Big Thank You to you all and Good Luck!
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Filkins & Broughton
Poggs Luncheon Club

“seasonal” taster event. The
details, (cost; date; time; etc.),
are yet to be confirmed and
We are looking at the possibiliwhether or not we go ahead
ties of starting a monthly Lunchwill depend upon the number
eon Club, essentially for resiof people who would support
dents of the village who would
it.
enjoy the opportunity of getNow what? Well, – if you think
ting together with friends and
you may want to come along
neighbours to have a chat,
have lunch and not have to do to a December lunch and let
us have your ideas as to what
the washing up afterwards.
may work and what may not,
To start the ball rolling and to
then could you please let us
get a feel for the support such
know by either:- Emailing –
an idea may have, we are
don.stowell@hotmail.co.uk givhoping to hold the first lunch in
ing us your name; address;
the Village Hall towards the
contact telephone number;
middle of December as a
and/or email address, - or

Telephone Don or Moira on
01367 860090.
We think that about 20 people
would be our initial maximum
number, although this and all
other details will be reviewed
as we go along. So if you could
contact us as soon as possible,
then we can take a view as to
how many people may want to
come along and we can move
the idea to reality.
Many thanks and we look forward to seeing you.
Best wishes,
Moira and Don.

Watch out – the Filkins & Broughton Poggs 2018
Calendar will soon be arriving in your letter box!
Thanks to the kind support of
local businesses and volunteers,
once again St Filica will be producing and delivering a 2018
Calendar to every household in
the Filkins & Broughton Poggs.

It is our aim to deliver it with the
December newsletter but this
depends on how quickly we
can get it printed and bound. If
it is delayed.. don’t despair, it
will still arrive before Christ-

mas. Also, additional copies
will be available for sale in the
Village Shop – please come
along and buy them for friends
and family. All profits are
ploughed back into the village
in one way or another.
The front cover design is still to
be decided, so if you have any
great photo’s or ideas that you
think would look good.. get
them in quickly. (only stipulation is that it has some relevance to the village, village
events or facilities).
We would love to hear from
you . Please send them
to debbie@debbielaw.co.uk!
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Shop Talk

Day

Morning

Afternoon

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

9-12.30

1-5

10 - 12

3–5

Tuesday

8.30-12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Wednesday

Closed

Closed

Closed

3–5

Thursday

9-12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Friday

Closed

1.30-4.30

Closed

3–5

Saturday

Closed

Closed

9 - 11

3–5

Sunday

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

01367 860 620

01367 860 239

Bin Collection
Fri 17nd Nov

Household Bins

Fri 24th Nov

Recycling & Garden Bins

Fri 1st Dec

Household Bins

Fri 8th Dec

Recycling & Garden Bins

Please note new recycling rules are in force!
Recycling and household now on alternate
weeks. Only food waste is collected weekly.

Saturday 23rd and Saturday, 30th December: Open
9 til 2 - Order your croissants
and bread for Christmas
and New Year.
We will again be collaborating with Cutlers of Lechlade,
Upton smokery and Kelmscott pork for all your festive
fare, so please send your
order through to 01367
860239 or to savegelynne@ gmail.com. Order
forms will also be available
in the shop.
We’ll be open Saturday
23rd 9 til 2 pm, closed Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 24th to 27th,
open Thursday, 28th and Friday, 29th, normal hours,
and Saturday, 30th, 9 til
2pm. Closed Sunday and
Monday 31st and 1st. Open
as usual from Tuesday 2nd
January 2018.
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